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DEMYSTIFYING THE MYSTERIOUS: CALIFORNIA’S
ELECTION LAWS

Part 1: Active vs. Inactive Voters
In 2020, under cover of “COVID emergency”, California legislators mandated the
sending of a ballot to every voter on the “active voter” rolls. In 2021, they made
the mandate permanent for all future election.
EIPCa strongly opposed that measure in 2020, and even more so in 2021, as a
reckless facilitation of potential vote fraud and ballot manipulation. There were
several reasons. Let’s examine the most obvious.
The definition of an “active” voter is not what it would appear on the surface.
There are thousands of individuals still on the active list who have shown no
electoral activity in decades, some never.
In 1993, the federal government implemented the National Voter Registration Act
(NVRA).
Prior to that, California’s voter rolls remained relatively up to date and clear of
voters who were deceased or had relocated. The California law required anyone
on the voter rolls who failed to vote in two successive federal elections to be
removed. Re-registration was always an option for those who wished to reactivate
their participation.
The NVRA superseded such laws, creating a complicated system of voter roll
maintenance. It mandated two voter rolls: active and inactive.

Voters may not be removed from the voter rolls for failing to vote.
Voters who fail to vote in two successive federal elections should be mailed
a special card to verify their address and their desire to remain on the voter
rolls.
If a card is returned undeliverable or not returned at all, the corresponding
voter is to be moved from the “active” to the “inactive” voter list.

“Inactive” voters must remain on the list another two federal election
cycles and then should be permanently removed.
During the time voters are on the “inactive” list, they are eligible to
vote. All they need do is show up at a polling location or make a
phone call to request a ballot.

NOTE: Since California does not require any voter ID,
unscrupulous individuals have no impediment to
impersonating any person on either of the two lists by
claiming and casting their ballots. 
Moreover, the action of voting moves an inactive registration
back to the active list, and the impersonation can continue
unchecked indefinitely. 

After two more election cycles of electoral inactivity, registrations
are then to be canceled.

"THESE are the times
that try men's souls. The
summer soldier and the
sunshine patriot will, in
this crisis, shrink from
the service of their
country; but he that
stands by it now,
deserves the love and
thanks of man and
woman.
Tyranny, like hell, is not
easily conquered; yet
we have this
consolation with us, that
the harder the conflict,
the more glorious the
triumph...."

Thomas Paine
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That’s how it’s supposed to work.
In reality, compliance with the law is spotty at best. Nationwide, organizations
regularly threaten lawsuits against states and counties that are falling behind on
voter roll maintenance. Occasionally those suits do get filed, such as the EIPCa
lawsuit of 2017 against the Secretary of State and the Registrar of Voters in Los
Angeles County.
By the way, we achieved a settlement in that lawsuit in January of 2019, and 1.5
million registrations were canceled from the Los Angeles inactive list, while
another 1.5 million were finally sent cards preparatory to moving them from
active to inactive.
Sadly, that great victory represents just the tip of the iceberg. The organization
that should be enforcing a federal law, the Department of Justice, is MIA
regarding the voter roll maintenance issue.
Bottom line: California’s voter rolls are so miserably maintained that mailing
ballots to all “active” voters, rather than just to those who have specifically
requested them, has resulted in conservatively half a million ballots going to the
last known address of those who are deceased or relocated to another state.
Enabling unrestricted ballot harvesting and virtually eliminating any meaningful
signature verification on ballots returned in the envelope have opened the door for
potentially rampant and undetectable fraud and manipulation of electoral results
using those “floating” ballots.
As always, EIPCa reminds voters to VOTE IN PERSON at a polling location, and
submit their ballot WITHOUT THE ENVELOPE. (See https://www.eip-
ca.com/articles/vote_safe_4.htm; for details)
In addition:

Report and properly handle extra or misdirected ballots to the proper
authorities and to EIPCa. 
(See https://www.eip-ca.com/articles/vote_safe_5.htm; for details)
Show your ID at the polls as a way of making a statement that California
needs to pass a mandatory Photo Voter ID law.
Harvest VOTERS, not votes. Give people a ride to the polls, explain why
voting in person is so important.

Learn more about the NVRA, and communicate with your federal representative
regarding the need to update and clean up that law.

The fight for election integrity around the Republic...
Note: EIPCa monitors the efforts to ensure fair, honest, and transparent elections around the Republic. It is
apparent that various efforts are in alignment with State laws and the US Constitution, and others are in
alignment primarily with partisan objectives. Featuring a particular news story does not indicate support of,
nor opposition to partisan-originated or politically-motivated articles.

https://www.eip-ca.com/articles/vote_safe_4.htm
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Election Integrity News from July
(Note: Don’t get greedy - only read what you can adequately
digest)
National Election News -

The Bureaucracy War On Honest Elections: I Just Shocked
The Audience With New Facts On Voter Integrity [Must-Listen
Radio/Podcast Interview] - From Craig Huey’s Election Forum
(7/23/22)

Conservatives in 9 States Call for Closed Primaries by 2024 -
From NTD; (7/7/22)

Sidney Powell Drops Evidence of Radical Left's
Acknowledgment of Machine Fraud Decades Ago - From ConservativeDaily (7/20/22)

>War Room Battleground EP 96: Election Report By Seth Keshel - From Bannon's War Room (7/18/22)

The HUD Thud - The Art Of Buying Votes OFFICIAL Jovan Hutton Pulitzer Rumble (7/15/22)

Exclusive: Biggs Demands Hearing on 'Extremely Troubling' Election Fraud Claims in '2000 Mules'
Documentary - From TownHall (7/13/22)

Election Heroes Are Stopping Fraudulent Voting...Right Now - From American Thinker (7/20/22)

The Push for Permanent Vote by Mail: Amber McReynolds - From Capital Research Center (7/8/22)

Election News From Arizona -

Mike Lindell Report Live From Arizona Court Hearing on Elimination of Computerized Voting Machines |
Frank Speech the Home of Free Speech - From Lindell-TV (7/21/22)

Election News From California -

The Tax Watchers: Solano County election integrity remains sound - From The Daily Republic of Solano
County (7/15/22)

Why The Majority of Californians Don't Vote and What's The Impact w/ Craig Keshishian - From California
Insider (6/29/22)

Election News From Georgia -

GA's Brad Raffensperger is Confronted with Moral Allegations of Election Mishandling - From The Absolute
Truth with Emerald Robinson (7/19/22)

Fulton County's 2020 Election Proves Election Fraud - From The Absolute Truth with Emerald Robinson
(7/15/22)

BREAKING: Pickens County Votes 3 To 1 To Hand Recount May 24 Primary - From Johns Creek Post of
The Georgia Record (7/19/22)

News From Michigan -

CAUGHT: Michigan News Channel Posts Results to Republican Primary Election — That’s Not Until Next
Week!! - From The Gateway Pundit (7/24/22)

News From Missouri -

Election integrity: New Missouri law requires photo ID to vote in November midterm - From John Solomon’s
Just the News (6/29/22)

Election News From Pennsylvania -

https://craighuey.com/the-bureaucracy-war-on-honest-elections-i-just-shocked-the-audience-with-new-facts-on-voter-integrity-must-listen-radio-podcast-interview/
https://www.ntd.com/conservatives-in-9-states-call-for-closed-primaries-by-2024_805126.html
https://rumble.com/v1araod-president-donald-trump-rally-live-in-anchorage-ak-7922.html
https://rumble.com/v1araod-president-donald-trump-rally-live-in-anchorage-ak-7922.html
https://rumble.com/v1czed1-sidney-powell-drops-evidence-of-radical-lefts-acknowledgment-of-machine-fra.html?orig_to=orozsp6Exghlqtgfq3sjy
https://rumble.com/v1crvn3-war-room-battleground-ep-96-election-report-by-seth-keshel.html
https://rumble.com/v1cfes5-the-hud-thud-the-art-of-buying-votes.html
https://townhall.com/tipsheet/leahbarkoukis/2022/07/13/exclusive-biggs-letter-to-maloney-n2610165
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2022/07/election_heroes_are_stopping_fraudulent_votingright_now.html
https://capitalresearch.org/article/the-push-for-permanent-vote-by-mail-part-1/
https://frankspeech.com/video/mike-lindell-report-live-arizona-court-hearing-elimination-computerized-voting-machines
https://www.dailyrepublic.com/all-dr-news/opinion/local-opinion-columnists/the-tax-watchers-solano-county-election-integrity-remains-sound/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zTP3XMGX0hQ
https://frankspeech.com/video/gas-brad-raffensperger-confronted-moral-allegations-election-mishandling
https://frankspeech.com/absolute-truth-emerald-robinson
https://frankspeech.com/video/fulton-countys-2020-election-proves-election-fraud
https://frankspeech.com/absolute-truth-emerald-robinson
https://www.georgiarecord.com/breaking-pickens-county-votes-3-to-1-to-hand-recount-may-24-primary/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/07/caught-michigan-news-channel-posts-results-primary-election-not-another-week/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/04/must-read-not-health-really-going-economic-lockdowns/
https://justthenews.com/nation/states/center-square/new-missouri-law-requires-photo-id-vote-november-midterms-thereafter


Pennsylvania Lawmaker Issues Report Detailing ‘Myriad of Election Issues’ - From The Epoch Times:
(7/20/22)

Pennsylvania GOP sues commonwealth over mail-in voting law, calling it invalid - From John Solomon’s
Just the News (7/22/22)

Election News From Wisconsin -

Representative Janel Brandtjen Now Calls For Decertification Of The Wisconsin 2020 Election | Frank
Speech the Home of Free Speech - From Lindell-TV (7/22/22)

Podcast - The Wisconsin Supreme Court Ends the Reign of the UNLAWFUL Mail-In Dropboxes - From
D'Souza Media (7/12/22)

World Election News -

Israelis continue high voter turnout despite election fatigue - From The Rundown via i24NEWS (English
version) (7/25/22)

Brazilian President Jair Bolsonaro officially launches his re-election campaign - From WION - World News
(English version) (7/24/22)

Ohio Secretary of State Frank LaRose returns from observing Nigerian election - From The Cleveland Plain
Dealer (7/22/22)

The Election Integrity Project®California needs volunteers to keep elections fair, honest,
and transparent!

Become a EIPCa Volunteer Observer in your county!

Take up your watch!

JOIN > Volunteer - Election Integrity Project® California
BE AWARE > Subscribe to receive the EIPCa newsletters and email alerts & updates
DONATE> EIPCa is a nonpartisan 501(c)(3) charity. 
Contributions are tax-deductible.

EIPCa provides information to our readers that we believe will help educate the public about their rights. It is
important that Californians understand their civil rights with respect to elections. You can help EIPCa in this
effort! Please forward these newsletters to your family, friends and associates. Help them learn the truth
about the election system in California. They will begin to understand the peril that our state is in and be
able to make better informed decisions.

We are truly thankful for all of our readers who have chosen to assist our efforts in bringing the information
about California’s elections to all the citizens around the state that we can possibly reach. We are truly
grateful for the generous donations as well. It helps us keep moving forward as a truly volunteer effort.
Thank you so very much for any assistance or contribution offered.

EIPCa is a 501(c)(3) Organization and all Contributions are Tax Deductible to the full extent of the law.

Linda Paine, President and Co-founder, 
Election Integrity Project®California

https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/pennsylvania-lawmaker-issues-report-detailing-myriad-of-election-issues_4607928.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/a-silver-lining-to-the-pandemic-could-be-economic-distancing-from-china_3322741.html
https://justthenews.com/government/courts-law/pennsylvania-gop-sues-commonwealth-over-mail-voting-law-calling-it-invalid
https://frankspeech.com/video/representative-janel-brandtjen-now-calls-decertification-wisconsin-2020-election
https://rumble.com/v1c15oj-the-wisconsin-supreme-court-ends-the-reign-of-the-unlawful-mail-in-dropboxe.html
https://omny.fm/shows/dinesh-d-souza-podcast/progressive-racism
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?&q=World+Election+News+-&docid=20847340839137&mid=C633D04D57550DB24D3AC633D04D57550DB24D3A&view=detail&form=VDRVSR&ajaxhist=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HqLvReUgQTA
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/ohio-secretary-of-state-frank-larose-returns-from-observing-nigerian-election/ar-AA1004zc
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Election Integrity Project® California 
is a nonprofit public benefit organization

Visit EIPCa 
Please consider donating to the work of 
Election Integrity Project ® California.
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